July Issue 2

New Issue: Journal of Clinical and
Translational Science
Volume 2 / Issue 1, February 2018 of the Journal of
Clinic al and Translational Sc ienc e is now available
for viewing!
JCTS's mission is to provide a forum for the rapid
c ommunic ation of topic s of interest and relevanc e to
the large and diverse c ommunity of c linic al and
translational sc ientists with the goal of improving the
effic ienc y with whic h health needs inform researc h
and new diagnostic s, therapies, and preventive
measures reac h the public . The Assoc iation for
Clinic al and Translational Sc ienc e has partnered with
the Americ an Physic ian Sc ientists Assoc iation (APSA)
and the Clinic al Researc h Forum (CRF) to support the
growth and development of JCTS.

Submit your article today to be featured in
future issues of JCTS!
Visit https://mc .manusc riptc entral.c om/jc ts

Featured JCTS Articles:
Development, implementation, and evaluation of a Community Engagement Advisory
Board: Strategies for maximizing success
Alicia K. Matthew s, Susan New man, Emily E. Anderson, Amparo Castillo, Marilyn Willis, Wendy Choure
Journal of Clinical and Translational Science, Volume 2 / Issue 1, February 2018, pp 8 - 13
doi: 10.1017/cts.2018.13 Published Online on 6 July 2018

Evaluation of 3 approaches for increasing patient engagement in clinical research:
Feedback from a community engagement advisory board
Alicia K. Matthew s, Kevin Rak, Emily Anderson, Amparo Castillo, Raymond Ruiz, Wendy Choure, Marilyn Willis
Journal of Clinical and Translational Science, Volume 2 / Issue 1, February 2018, pp 14 - 19
doi: 10.1017/cts.2018.12 Published Online on 6 July 2018

Joining an ACTS SIG
Are you an ACTS member who is looking to get more involved in our organization?
Consider joining an ACTS Special Interest Group!
SIGs give members the opportunity to meet individuals in their specific field of
translational science to network and exchange ideas. Take a look at the different groups
and find instructions on how to join on our SIG page.

News From the Hill
News From the Hill: July 17, 2018
The House Appropriations Committee returned
to business follow ing the July 4th recess and
set to w ork holding a markup of its Fiscal Year
(FY) 2019 Labor-Health and Human ServicesEducation (L-HHS) Appropriations Bill. While
the bill w as ultimately reported out of
committee, the markup w as a protracted and
highly partisan process. The Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) has some
jurisdiction over migrant/immigration issues and
much of the debate centered on policies and
provisions related to family separations and
refugee resettlement.
During the markup the committee adopted eighteen amendments to the bill and its corresponding committee report,
including a large manger’s package. How ever, most of the modifications are, “technical and non-controversial
changes to the bill and report”. Some committee recommendations and policy riders w ere added, but nothing
included impacts medical research programs. Moreover, the bill maintains the $38.3 billion funding level for the
National Institutes of Health (a $1.25 million increase over FY 2018).
The Senate Appropriations Committee marked up its FY 2019 L-HHS Appropriations Bill just ahead of the July 4th
recess and approved the measure w ith little drama or fanfare. The Senate’s proposal is more generous than the
House’s in many key areas, particularly a $2 billion funding increase for NIH. It is unlikely that Congress w ill take
further action on appropriations until after the November elections w ith the exception of advancing short-term
Continuing Resolutions to keep the government operating after the October 1st start of the new fiscal year.
Read more on the ACTS Advocacy Blog.

Translational Science Today

Dartmouth Welcomes New Leader for Translational
Programs
Dartmouth Welcomes New Leader for Biomedical and Translational Informatics
Programs Hanover - Alfredo Tirado-Ramos, Ph.D, has joined the Dartmouth
community to lead biomedical and translational informatics programs.
Read more
www.vnews.com
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